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Back

other cities or has a different opinion.
Looking ahead to when the offer is in
the bag and the paychecks start rolling in,
Fedynsky shares one way to spend a nice

Andy Daly

chunk of that cash: a weekend in Vegas

It's that time of year again- interview

season. Since OCI is off to an early start
this year, so is Res Gestae. We hope you'll

Nick Janiga

find this issue filled with tips and articles
to help pass a busy week.

ExecutiveEditor:

Don't miss our recruiting consultant's

John Fedynsky

comprehensive guide to interviewing.

This narrative I dialogue of Frank Kimball

Contributing Editor:

provides useful advice for interviewing

Marc Edelman

regardless of the market one pursues.
Readers may remember Frank from his

Web Site Editor:

visit to Ann Arbor last spring when he
presented his Chicago market series pro

Jacob Teidt

gram.
Hannah Mufson, a 2001 graduate of the
Law School and former editor-in-chief of

Res Gestae is published biweekly during the
school year by students of the University of
Michigan Law School. Opinions expressed in
bylined anicles are those of the authors and do
not necessarily represent the opinions of the
editorial staff. Anicles may be reprinted with
out permission, provided that the author and Res
Gestae are credited and notified.
Res Gestae welcomes submissions. Please place
all anicles, columns, or opinion pieces in the
Res Gestae pendaflex located on the third floor
of Hutchins Hall across from the faculty

mailroom. Submissions may be made on

3.5"

disk or via email (preferably as a MS Word at

tachment). Res Gestae reserves the right to edit
all submissions in the interest of space.
Note: Advenisements fund this publication and

way

missions from anyone who worked in

Editor in Chief

Managing Editor:

in no

II

summers in. Res Gestae welcomes sub

reflect the endorsement of any edi

tors, authors, or contributors.
Mailingaddress:
Res Gestae
University of Michigan Law School

625 South State St.
Ann Arbor, MI 48!09
Phone: (734) 936-2574

WebSi te Address:
http://www.Jaw.umich.edu/

JoumalsandOrgs/rg/

�
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(near the Law School Student Senate office)

We welcome thoghts and
comments.
Write to us:

rg@umich.edu

Res Gestae, shares her thoughts on work
ing in a law firm and finding happiness.
Some law students offer their reviews

with a big fat paycheck. See story on page
21. Visit our web site for photos.
John also provides unsolicited advice
for lLs who might happen to find copies
of this issue lying around when they ar
rive l�ng after all the 2Ls snapped them
all up.
For those not sold on working in a pri
vate firm, Robert Precht answers ques
tions about public service at Michigan.
Andy Daly offers a vignette on working
in a state attorney's office, where Prof.
Simpson's class, guns, drugs, judges, and
poodles suddenly become clear.

We also have a sports column and
crossword puzzle for those just trying to

*

pass some time before interviews, the start
of school, etc.

of selected cities law students spent their

Findi·ng a
Job and
Being
Happy
By Hannah Mufson

working. Are they happy? When they
complain, is it about serious, systematic
problems, or minor annoyances? If you
show up earlier than usual in the morn
ing, who's there? W hat about late at
night? Do your co-workers have time to
do things you find important - go to the
gym, see movies, visit museums? If your
research turns up answers you don't like,
seriously consider whether the benefits of
your job are worth the trade-offs. Know
ing the bad up front may make you hap
pier with the good, or it may make you
want to investigate another job.
Know the Value ofTrme. Any job, firm

Looking for a firm job? Looking for any

or otherwise, requires you, the employee,

that your job may spell the end of your

something for nothing, think again. Most

job? Nervous about accepting? Worried

to pay a price. If you

think you will get

life as you know it? Worry no more. If

jobs require a certain amount of hours; at

you're sensible and smart (and you should

firms, these hours can be set required

be, having gotten into a major law school),

minim.ums or floors required to get cer

you can have a job and still be happy.

tain bonus levels. At other jobs, the hours

Even though you'd rather sit on your

required are the hours needed to get the

couch and drink beer for the rest of your

job done, whether it be a writ for certio

life, read on to find out what you can do

rari to the Supreme Court or an ordinary

to improve your quality of life.

memo. Make sure you know what these

Be a Knowing Buyer. It means know

hours are. At a firm, a minimum billable

ing what you're getting yourself into, not

hour requirement of 2000 hours means

just what salary you will be pulling in. It

that you must bill 8 hours a day, 5 days a

takes time, patience, and thought. Ob

week, for 50 weeks a year. An hour of

serve the other people with whom you are

work does not necessarily mean an hour

II

of billable work. Be conscious of the dis
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what job isn't?), and you come home to

to tremendous pressure all the time, your
job might not be right for you. On the

tinction. Other jobs may not have a bill

an apartment where the neighbors' loud

able hour system, but may require week

music and yappy dog constantly intrude,

end work, extra projects, or have many

you'll be miserable . If you hate the loca

performance because you never do any

distractions to completing tasks. Make

tion of your home, or it doesn't get enough

thing, or the pressure you're under is due

sure you are aware of these potential ob

light in the winter, or you can't park close

to your own failure to meet deadlines, you

stacles and you can live with them.

enough, the irritation will build until

may not be right for your job. Evaluate

other hand, if you're worried about your

Prioritize. What's important to you?

you're dissatisfied with everything. How

what you will be asked to do and figure

Make sure you know. If you can't live

ever, if you put some time into a search

out whether you can do it. If the stress is

without a three course dinner every night,
or need Saturday nights for your weekly

for a place to live, you can compensate for

constant, or if your work is consistently

many annoyances in your life. When look

under-appreciated, choosing a different

visit to a leather bar, or a weekend off ev

ing for a new place to live, make sure you

job might be a good plan.

ery month to see your girlfriend, you must

have a list, either in your mind or written

Basically, to live a healthy, balanced life

select a job that allows you to do these

down, of the things you absolutely want,

be aware of what you want, what you're

things. If you don't, you'll be unhappy

and the things you want but can probably

willing to give up to get it, and what is

and irritated, which will affect your work.

live without. Then, and this is the impor

unacceptable for you. Then, you can ob

Conversely, if the only thing that matters
is that you get to go rock climbing once a

tant part, don't rent or buy a home until
you've met all ofyour absolute criteria! Oth

If it asks you to give up too much in ex
change for too little, it's not going to make

serve your situation and see where it fits.

week, it's a good bet that any job will work

erwise, not having a garbage disposal or

for you. If you're constantly irked that you

a lake view will be a constant thorn in your

for a happy life. If, on the other hand,

can't do what you want to, then re-evalu

side. Think also of the things in your

you're subject to normal stress, reasonable

ate your job or potential job. You won't

space, not just the physical building itself.

and explained job demands, and your

be happy if you can't do the things that

If you like blue, and the previous tenants

mental image of what you're supposed to

are important to you.
Choose a Good Place to Live. More

your actual job

painted the walls orange, you may have a

be doing matches what

problem.

description is, you're well down the road

important than it seems, having a space

Breathe. Stress makes people sick. If

you like to live in is crucial to being happy.

you're constantly and unreasonably wor

If your iob is hard or time-consuming (and

ried about your performance, or subject

to being a happier person.

*

Are you looking for a unique
summer experience?

Here's a chance to join a group of lawyers in a

commercial law firm which enjoys a sophisticated
client base and a truly collegial atmosphere.
Maslon offers an eclectic mix of intelligent lawyers who
prize individuality and who enjoy working together.
We will be conducting on campus interview at the
University of Michigan on Friday, August
To inquire, please contact:

30.

Donna Campbell
Recruitment Administrator

612/672-8354

donna .campbell@maslon.com

GOLDBERG KOHN

See you on campus
Tuesday,
August 2 7, 2002.

GOLDBERG KOHN BELL BLACK ROSENBLOOM & MORITZ, LTD

55 East Monroe Street • Suite 3 700 • Chicago, IL 60603-5802
Phone: 312-201-4000 • Fax: 312-332-2196
www.goldbergkohn.com
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ofili e questionna ires attach cop es of e

group. It's great to have a strong interest

by Nick Janiga

So you've gotten twenty or so of your

in a particular field of law, and to express

eattorney bids in ilie city or cities of your
choice and you're wondering how to an

the interest in an interview, but if the firm

swer ilie inevitable "So, tell me what in

only employs a few attorneys in that area
and isn't looking for more, you should

terests you about our firm" question. If
you were like me, you may have merely
been bidding on all ilie firms in a particu
lar city and had no compelling reason to

find anoilier area iliat also interests you.

pick a particular firm. Never fear. Firm

reer services office.

information is abundant if you know

kinds of information as ilie website, but

where to look Interviewers like to see
you've put some iliought into your firm

check iliese last. They are not as current

choice, and if you haven't, you can make
up for lost time wiili iliese aids:
·

·

Look up ilie firm in ilie NALP direc
tory. (Hopefully you've already gotten

Firm Brochures are available in a fil

ing cabinet by ilie fax machine in ilie ca
Look for the same

as websites and you'll have a chance to
read through these after interviewers
hand iliem to you before or after your in
terview. When you do get a copy of a firm
brochure. Keep iliem. They are a good
memory refresher for callbacks.

this far). Copies of ilie paper directory are
available for reference in ilie Career Ser
vices office in 210 Hutchins HalL But it's

GPA information. Available in binders by

even easier to access ilie online version at

ilie fax machine in ilie career services of

specify criteria to sort employers or

fice or on ilieir website, iliese profiles track
ilie cumulative GPA of second and third

http: I I www.nalpdirectory.com You can

browse through employers alphabetically.
Note ilie percentage of summer associates

Employer Qualification Profiles are

year law students receiving an offer from

who received offers from ilie 2001 sum

particular employers. Sorted by legal
market and then alphabetically by em

mer class, the latest data available. We all
want a firm that looks out for its summer

and median GPAs as well asilie number

class.

of students reflected in ilie data. Don't

Read a firm's website. Eattorney con
veniently provides links. W hile most sites
are flashy and seem to provide a lot of
propaganda and fluff about all ilie posi

ployer, ilie profiles show high, low, mean

worry terribly where you fit on this scale.
Use ilie numbers as a general guide. I've
found iliem useful in eliminating firms
from my bidding iliat seem way over my

tives of ilie firm, press releases, a news

GPA (though since you've already re
ceived your interview schedule, it's a little

section, and biographical information can

late to weed out employers.)

be goldmines. Look for bios and articles
about your scheduled interviewer. See

Workplace environment question

.where she went to schooL You may be
able to bring up a football rivalry or

naires are near the Employer Qualifica

undergrad connection. If you see she has
a particular area of interest iliat matches

services website. These questionnaires are

tion Profile binders or online at the career
sent voluntarily by employers, and you'll

yours, try to bring it up in ilie interview.
Connecting wiili ilie interviewer can help

out. However, ilie forms do offer inter

you distinguish yourself when it's time for

esting information. They ask for a descrip

her to make callback decisions.

tion of ilie firm's management and gov

Websites often offer practice group
descriptions and sample lists of clients.
This may provide insight into ilie type of

ates participate in firm management and
governance, provisions for non-traditional

work a firm typically does. If a particular
practice group fits well wiili your inter

career options, out placement services,
associate training and development, com

ests, be sure to compare ilie number of
attorneys listed on ilie NALP form for iliat

pensation and benefits, family leave poli

find many firms have failed to fill them

ernance structure, including how associ

cies, and alternative work policies. Some

actual firm policies relating to ilie various
topics.
The questionnaire descriptions may
provide starting points for interview, es
pecially callback, questions for the inter
viewer. In responding to a question of
how associates participate in management
and governance, one form said simply
"Associates do not participate in firm
management or governance." I wonder
if associates feel their concerns are ad
equat�ly addressed by management in
such a structure. Anoilier firm has no
written "alternative work" policy. Stu
dents intending to eventually have a de
creased workload for various reasons may
wish to think twice about such a firm. As
any student of Professor Carl Lutz will tell
you, all these descriptions hint at firm
values and culture. The trick is finding
where you fit in and feel comfortable.
These questionnaires may provide com
parisons and descriptions of different as
pects of a firm you haven't considered.
A Student Summer Employment
List is available in a binder in ilie career

services office wiili ilie most up-to-date
version online at ilieir website. The list,
sorted alphabetically by employer, con
tains names of students who worked at
various firms and ilieir email addresses.
Students who were previous summer as
sociates can tell you a lot more informa
tion ilian any form or website. Ask lots of
questions. But realize iliat ilie answers are
often as biased as a firm brochure. One
man's dream_firm is anoilier's torture.
Ask for objective facts and reasons for why
a previous summer liked or disliked a
firm.
Try to speak wiili moreilian one per
son from ilie same firm to hear about dif
ferent experiences. Ask around if you
don't see firms on ilie list. Most students
are willing to offer an earful about their
summer experiences even if ilieir informa
tion isn't on ilie list. People likely also
have friends from oilier law schools who
can be contacted as welL
Some parts of the Career Services
Website require a password, available

from career services, for access. The site
provides online access to the summer
employment list and GPA qualifications.
continued on page 6

_

Research, from page 5
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It also provides listings of job postings
for fellowships, internships, summer as
sociates, and other law clerk positions for
employers not interviewing on campus.
Following up on these leads is even more
effective than blanketing random firms
with your resume and cover letter because
these employers have specifically sent in
formation to our career services depart
ment. These employers are looking for
Michigan students. I was .able to take a
law clerk position through one of these
postings the summer after my lL year.
Most posts have further information avail
able in blue binders, sorted by geographi
cal location. The binder offers specific
details about the job offer as well as the
contact person, deadlines, and application
requirements.
You can look up individual attorneys at
Martindale.com, the Martindale Hubble

online legal directory. The directory will
tell you an attorney's law school, bar ad
mission locations and dates, and practice
areas. This is useful if you haven't gath-

ered information about your interviewer
through a firm website.

firms. The reliability of some of the posts
is questionable, but if you like legal gos
sip, this is your place. Use the search fea

Other Websites:
The American Lawyer publishes articles
through law.com.

II

about the legal community and various

Keep an eye out for

market trends in hiring and firing as well
as profiles of various firms.
Articles on the AmLaw 100 and AmLaw
200 offer some insight into a firm's profit
ability. Students can download a free pdf
of the AmLaw 1 0 0 list at http:/

I

w w w .a m e r i c a n l a w y e r .c o m/
lawstudents.htrnl It's interesting to see
how big the paychecks of some partners
at large law firms can be. Notice that larg

est revenue doesn't always mean the larg
est profits per partner.
Thevault.com publishes a printed

guide to the top 100 law firms. Firm
rank.n
i gs by prestige, quality of life, and
diversity are available online. Firms are
profiled with pro and cons as well as a
message board where students and some
times employees can share anonymous
information about a firm.

ture of the message boards to view only
messages that at least mention a firm you
are interested in. For kicks, type in the
word "layoff" for uninspiring messages.
Then click on the link to "bonus war" for
some memories of the good old days.
And if you haven't read enough,
searches of the news database on Lexis or
Westlaw will tum up articles on particu

lar firms as well as provide some insight
(sometime too much insight) into what
attorneys may be involved with.
There are mountains of information
available about every firm. Some is very
useful and some is inaccurate. Pace your
self. Some questions need to be answered
before on campus interviewing. Others
before a callback. And then there will be
others when you are making your final
decisions on which offer to accept (at least
we all hope so.) Happy searching!

Greedy associates.com is another

website with message board postings

Sutherland
Asbill &
BrennanLLP
•

•

ATTORNEYS AT lAW

Join us for
Summer Associate Interviews
August 29th, 2002
•

Banking

•

Litigation

• Corporate

•

Mergers and Acquisitions

•

•

Real Estate

•
•

Energy and Commodities
Insurance
International Trade

•

Securities

•

Tax

Atlanta • Austin • New York • Tallahassee • Washington
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Mayer, Brown, Rowe & Maw-Chicago
is pleased to be visiting

The University of Michigan law �chool
on August 1b and 17, 1001
to learn more about our firm, visit our career opportunities website

www. m ayerb row n rowe.co m/careeropportu n ities
--------�0�Mayer, Brown, Rowe & Maw
Brussels

Charlotte

Chicago

Manchester

Cologne

New York

Frankfurt

Palo Alto

Houston

Paris

London

Washington, D.C.

www.mayerbrownrowe.com

Los Angeles
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Recruiting Expert Frank
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Kimball Sha res Interviewing
Insights

Editor 's Note:
Res Gestae would like to thank Frank Kimballfor his comprehensive answers to our interview questions. We've complied Frank's responses
into this guide to interviewing. His advice is just the sort of timely service that we aim to provide our readers. Frank graduated from the Law
School in 1977. He won the Campbell Moot Court Competition, was a Senior Note & Comment Editor ofthe Journal of Law Reform, and was
a senior writing instructor. From 1977 to 1986, he was a litigation associate with New York's Shearman and Sterling where he argued appeals
in takeover, securities, derivatives, and tax cases. From 1986 to 1992, he was a litigation partner and the national hiring partner of Chicago's
McDermott, Will & Emery. He founded Kimball Legal Search, a Chicago based firm that places partners and experienced associates with
leading large and mid size law firms. Frank Kimball has interviewed more than 5,500 law students and lawyers and has interviewed at 25 law
schools. He was gracious enough to share some of his insighst in the following conversation.
Predictions: How do you see the legal
job market looking? How do you antici
pate the upcoming 2L and 3L interview
ing season will go?

First, the bottom line. Students at
Michigan should focus, prepare, and re
lax. They will do very well this Fall. Yes,
there are weaker markets (discussed be
low). But in general there is no reason to
believe that the 2L market will pose sub
stantial risks for Michigan students. Yes
there will be challenges and not everyone
will be awash in invitations and offers.
But a student who interviews strategically,
casts a wide net, prepares, and selects
firms with care should do well.
Second, use, listen to, and rely upon the
advice of the members of the office of Ca
reer Services. Susan Guindi and her team
are as strong and knowledgeable a team
as you will find at any law school in the
country. They do not make the market and
they do not have subpoena power. What
they have is the ability to point you in the
right direction and to guide you on the
best way to present yourself. Sometimes
the advice they give you will be blunt and
not what you want to hear. But they are
on your side and they know the markets.
As someone who works daily with stu
dents and graduates of all Top 10 schools,
I know Michigan has the best team on the
field.
Third, students at top schools such as
Michigan and Harvard become far too
nervous during this time of the season.

And the fast paced nature of a pre season esis or relevance of law school grades.
interview week will probably cause this They are a crude but simple tool used by
tension to spike to heretofore unseen lev employers - because employers do not
els. Relax. Focus. Prepare. 90-95% of you have the time or resources to go deep into
will do just fine this Fall. Remember you students' backgrounds. So accept the
grades, don't become passive, defensive,
read it here first.
Fourth, the 2L market is great but the or dejected and stay in the game. For fur
3L market is lousy. Period. End of discus ther tips on grade related issues, please e
sion.90-95 percent of firms who interview mail me for a special newsletter on this
for summer associates do not look for3L' s subject.
Finally, beware markets that are too
-particularly during a recession. If you are
a 3L your strategy must be broader, more small or stone cold- California hiring will
creative, and include ' other markets ' be higher this year than last year but don't
options such as last minute clerkships, assume that you can skate into San Fran
working in government, targeting smaller cisco. Students often become infatuated
with small markets where they have no
firms who do not come to campus etc.
Fifth, course grades are an issue. But reasonable roots or connections. Don't be
for student above 3.2 - 2L opportunities foolish. Portland, Seattle, Boston, Miami,
Austin, Denver and many other cities are
will
be abundant but one has to track the great places to life and they have great
firms in a given market which have hired lawyers. But without substantial roots in
in your range in the class. For students at the community- or grades that are off the
the 3.0-3.2 level in the class ample oppor charts - your chances of being hired are
tunities exist. But for students in this tissue thin.
range it is absolutely imperative that you
select firms with care, interview in mar
What areas of the law are busy right
kets where you have ties, and interview now? What areas have gone cold?
with care in tight or small markets (e.g. ,
Remember, law firms are interviewing
California is tight and Denver, Portland,
Phoenix, Tucson are very small this Fall for the Oass of 2004- which ar
markets)(there are many more). A student rives in September2004 and is really fully
at this level must prepare, present them deployed in early 2005. That means that
selves well, and cast a wide net. But for firms make assumptions about the mar
literally decades well-prepared students ket conditions in 2.5 years - this is diffi
at the 3.0-3.2 level hav e done very, very cult- but firms are accustomed to it. My
well. Below 3.0 it gets tougher. It does not overall view of major firm hiring nation
pay to debate the wisdom, fairness, gen- ally follows.
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Substantial Hiring - Business as usual-

Litigation, Tax, Bankruptcy, Employee

Benefits, Labor & Employment, Intellec-

tual Property (patent) -in all of these ar-

eas major firms in most markets will hire

based on the assumption that the economy

will be in the early or middle stages of recovery-thus solid hiring.

Not as strong but still substantialCorporate

I

I Banking I

Securities

Fi-

nance (and all of their sub groups), Real
Estate, Intellectual property (trademark).

Low level of hiring-

Anything internet

I

e-commerce re-

lated. Yes it will come back but firms have
enormous excess capacity in all markets. I

Environmental.

In this current market, what's the best
way for a law student interviewee to get
noticed and land the callback or the of

It's really pretty straightforward. But

here are my top tips for doing the best
possible job in a campus interview.

Relax and be yourself - don't stay up

until midnight getting ready for inter

views. Rest, get your exercise and sleep.

Go slow on caffeine and alcohol during

interview week - they are both stressors

that diminish your ability to present your
self.

2.

Be able to discuss in detail any line

item on your resume

3. Have a pulse- show excitement and

commitment and interest

4.

hire Michigan graduates and the balance
is in your favor

5.

some not-so-typical mistakes students

Dress conservatively.

6. Welcome questions about your back-

ground and experiences - these questions
allow you to shine

Remember that firms are in a com

petitive fight for their lives - they need to

should be careful of in the current job
market?

I strongly recommend that every 2L and

Spend 30 minutes the night before

3L take 5- 10 hours this Fall to study one

the recruiting section and read the biog-

firm interviewing. Here are the three

7.

visiting a firm's website . Pay attention to
raphy of your interviewer. But spent

15

10-

minutes and read the "current news"

section to see what the firm is trumpeting

to its clients. That is the area of the site

that counts. Don 't spend a nano second
at the greedy associates

I

students site -

the contributors are almost always poorly

informed and usually have an axe to

grind. Their hidden agenda usually has

nothing to do with your long term inter
ests. Vault is slick and easy to use- but it's

not always reliable, it is driven by adver

tisers (who are always rated well on its

fer?

1.

--

with a particular firm. But, are there

polls ) - stick to the websites for now.

8. Ignore second and thirdhand law stu

dent hearsay - the rumor mill is draining,

defamatory, highly inaccurate and a ter
rible distraction during interviews.
Don't spend all of your time with law
students. Get away from campus, away

9.

from the law, and do whatever it is that
relaxes you. Kibitzing about interviewers,

rumors, etc is draining and counterpro
ductive.

Students always hear of the typical in
terviewee mistakes of not doing research
on the firm we're interviewing with, or

of the leading mass market texts on law

books I recommend the most.

Arnold B. Kanter, THE ESSENTIAL

ART OF INTERVIEWING - INTER

VIEWS FROM BOTH SIDES OF THE

TABLE (New York Times Press

1997)

(Kanter is a good friend and competitor

who was for years the hiring partner of
Chicago's

Sonnenschein

Nath

&

Rosenthal firm. For fifteen years he has
been a management consultant to law

firms and investment banks nationally on
all aspects of hiring) ($ 12- 15).

Anthony Medley, SWEATY PALMS

THE NEGLECTED ART OF BEING IN

TERVIEWED (Ten Speed Press 1993) (this

brief but excellent book focuses on the give
and take of interviews.) ($ 12-15)

In Spring 2004, I will publish at 4 vol

ume series on CAREERS FOR LAWYERS.

Volume I -INSIDE SECRETS OF INTER
VIEWING- MASTER THE MARKET- is

designed for Jaw students making their

first career choices. Several chapters (cur

rently in the final stage of development)

cover the interviewing waterfront. Stu

dents may feel free to e-mail me at

fdk@sprintrnail.com to receive these chap
ters as PDF files (at no charge)1

not having an intelligent answer to the
question of why w e're interviewing

continued on page 11

1. The text will examine professional hiring in detaiL Volume I, INSIDE SECRETS OF INTERVIEW - MASTER THE MARKET is

for students. Volume II, INSIDE SECRETS OF LATERAL HIRING - MASTER THE MARKET™ is for lawyers considering lateral
moves. Volume III, MANAGING LATERAL AND ENTRY-LEVEL HIRING, is for headhunters, hiring partners, administrators,

and assistant deans who manage hiring. This set will include literally hundreds of forms, samples, and templates. The 2004 edition

will be accompanied by DVD and CD audio sections providing lectures on dozens of subjects. Please contact me with questions,

comments or suggestions.

Volume IV is a fictional piece about life in the law LEARNING, LAUGHING & LEERING, LLC- THE LAST MAJOR NA

TIONAL LAW FIRM- THE LONG-LOST MEMOIRS OF OLIVER THINKWELL IV. IN 3,999 AD, AT THE DAWN OF THE FIFTH
MILLENNIUM,
ARCHAEOLOGISTS RESEARCHING THE MYSTERIOUS DISINTEGRATION of Western Civilization in the early 21st Cen

tury discovered a relic of one of the great 'Major National Law Firms.'- the memoirs of Oliver Thinkwell rv, a revered managing

partner. Like the ancient Chinese Dynasties or the ancient Egyptian emperors, Western Civilization appears to have been domi
nated by a handful of Major National Law Firms. Run by near deities, their mysterious powers confound even today's experts who

are dumbfounded about their influence and reign. As mysterious as the pyramids but no sign that their leaders were buried inside.
Or were they? Together with a paper vessel with the word 'Starbucks', an empty cartridge of a powder called 'toner,' these are the

sole relics of that era. Pre press review copies will be available late next year.

Find out who 3Com, AT&T, AMD, Anheuser-Busch,
Ford Motor Company, GE, Microsoft, Motorola, PepsiCo,
and hundreds of other clients trust with their Intellectual Property work

PATIISHALL, McAULIFFE, NEWBURY, HILLIARD & GERALDSON
invites you to interview with

DOUG

MASTERS
on

Thursday, August 29th

Over 115 years old, our 40 lawyer Chicago-based firm
specializes in Litigation and Counseling
in the areas of Domestic and International Trademark,
Unfair Competition, Copyright, and Technology and Computer Law,
including Licensing, E-Commerce, Advertising and Promotions,
Right of Publicity, Counterfeiting, and Trade Secrets.
A technical back!rround is not required for the firm's practice.

For more information on our firm, visit us at www.pattishall.com.

Recruiting from page 9
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I know your time is scarce. But you are
making a terribly important first step in a
20-50 year career that will frame much of
your happiness in life. Step away from the
frantic whirlwind of campus interview
week and spend a few hours reading any
or all of these books. Kanter and Medley
are gurus - and I think you may find my
text useful as well.

I SAW WERE BASICALLY TERRIFIC. But,
please use a font that is basic (such as
Times Roman), use plain white paper, and
use at least 11 point type size (12 if pos
sible). Your margins all the way around
can be .7-1.0inches. If you have extensive
pre-law school experience, a two page re
sume is preferable to reading something
that looks like Sanskrit on steroids.

Do you have any other words of wis

W RI T ING SAMPLES AND REFER
ENCES -Be prepared to give any inter
viewer a separate sheet of paper with your
references, which should include their
name, title, firm, phone number and e
mail address. Never go to an interview
without copies of this list or without cop
ies of your resume (yes, at least one inter
viewer will lose your resume).
Have a writing sample available at any
on campus or office interview. I'd have it
in paper and in diskette format, which
ever the employer prefers. Some are high
tech some are old fashioned. If you use a
diskette, then have a typed label on the
diskette (Avery sells these which run right
through a laser or ink jet printer) with your
name, phone number, name of school, and
the software - see the suggested format
below. T he product is Avery Label 6490.
It is removable, and templates are found
on Word and WordPerfect.

dom or comments for Michigan Law stu
dents?

I DO NOT RECOMMEND SPLIT
SUMMERs. It is always a risk and just
postpones an inevitable decision you must
make. Be strategic, not King Solomon in
pinstripes, and go with the city you are
likely to choose as your home.
USE THE INTERNET AS A TOOL drill down to the portion of firm's
websites where you can read about prac
tice areas and the lawyers who work in
them. T he recruiting portions of the
website are soft,fuzzy, warm, and gener
ally fungible. If you want to learn what
lawyers really do, how many people work
in an area, or the depth of talent in a group
- go to that section and then read the bios
of the lawyers who work in the areas in
which you have interest. Sign up for firm
newsletters if they are available.
IF YOUR GRADES ARE 3.2 OR LESS
(or if you want to compete toe to toe with
students above your GPA level) then you
must exude ' hard work ' excellent writ
ing skills and ' excellent speaking skills.
Redouble your efforts to improve your
grades. Consider taking an exam writing
course. I recommend a program that is
offered by "LEEWS" whose fliers will be
found around campus this Fall. Take prac
tice exam under real exam conditions.
Don't mentally out of school. Join a jour
nal and actually write and publish an ar
ticle. Kick it up a notch and become a se
nior editor. Join, participate in, and suc
ceed in one of the many moot court com
petitions that are available. But don't just
be a passive participant in law school.

KNOW Y OUR GRADES! Calculate
your grades down the second decimal
point. If you give off bad, weird, or inde
cisive vibes, you play into the stereotype
of the student who is trying to avoid dis
cussing unpleasant facts. Do not become
a grade neurotic. I recommend the $7 so
lution - go to Home Depot, buy a trowel,
dig a small hole in the Quadrangle or your
back yard, and mentally bury your neu
roses about your grades.
GRADES DO NOT EQUAL LIFE and
they do note always equate with profes
sional happiness or success (and, while
we're on the subject understand that hap
piness does not always follow from suc
cess). Even with a 2.6,2.8.,3.0you are still
a student at one of the best law schools in
the world. If you can handle the bad news,
develop a recovery strategy and exude the

will do just fine. I know literally scores of
Michigan students who began with a 2.63.0 and graduated with honors or magna.
It happens every year. I also know some
who become passive, dejected, dismissive,
and hostile. Take the first choice. You will
be a better human being.
BE CANDID ABOUT EVERY THING particularly the cities you are considering.
If you are struggling with a geographic
decision that is relationship-based, tell the
employer. It helps them understand your
seriousness about a city - a fact which is
terribly important this year. Don't play
hide the ball with employers. More impor
tantly,don't play "Gift of the Magi" with
your loved ones. Talk about choices, op
tions, cities, long term plans so that you
are making a decision together and not
assuming things which may not necessar
ily be true. '
IF YOU NEED HELP- GET IT- There
is no shame in asking for help. Profes
sional decisions are always hard and when
combined with the tragedies of last w eek
it will be a tough Fall. Don't be surprised
by your emotions and reactions. Leading
law schools have tremendous referral re
lationships with psychiatrists, psycholo
gists, clinical social workers, and other
gifted professionals who can help. Some
times law students and lawyers find ask
ing for help to be the hardest step. It is,
they believe, an admission of weakness.
Far from it. It is the truly gifted profes
sional who knows her /his limitations and
knows when to ask for help. Other more
superficially arrogant or confident law
students or lawyers believe that a J.D.
empowers them to solve all of life's prob
lems - tuck pointing, theology, literature,
medicine. You name it they can do it.
Again,wrong. Get the help you need. You
will be happier. Your loved ones will love
you more.

DON'T BE ASHLEMMING.™ This rare
animal is a genetic mutation of a sheep
and a lemming and can sometimes be
found at premier national law schools
during the Fall hiring season. Students
who have been given the freedom to
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dream dreams others dare not dream sud-

formula.Far from it. Rather,I believe Moll

- and communicate with them about

denly focus on a handful of firms in a few

intended to inspire the reader to learn that

hours, kids, life - don't become a

markets. And they become so self ab-

the road of professional happiness has

eration reprise of Gift of the Magi. Seven,

sorbed in the process that they define hap-

many destinations.

21" gen

do not assume that size is inversely proportional to culture and supportive col-

piness (and bragging rights at campus
watering holes) with whether they 'got
into' the ABC firm.That's just plain silly,

NAME THE FIRMS W ITH GREAT

leagues- I know many refugees from

"LIFE-STYLES, LOTS OF MENTORS, A

large firms who are dismally surprised by

narrow minded If they did not get an of-

COMMITMENT TO PARENTING (AND

the fact that their hours and pressure do

fer from ABC or XYZ now lament their

SALARIES HIGH ENOUGH TO PAY OFF

not go down when they move to smaller

6 YEARS). A very

firms and even more troubled that what

'failure' and behave as if this is a shame-

ALL MY DEBTS IN

ful event.Get out the velcro folks,it's time

tough and legitimate question with no

they thought would be collegial culture

to get a grip on the situation.

easy answer. First, ignore law school hear-

with group hugs and aroma therapy calendar is actually a firm where the pres

There are thousands of wonderful

say.Mostis inaccurate,superficial,and out

places to begin a career in our profession.

of date. Second, the price to be paid for

sure to produce is paramount. Eight,

It may be a large firm in a big city, or small

high salaries is that the differences in

mentoring evolves, it cannot be assigned

firm in a small town. It could be the So-

hours among firms (which were never as

or forced.

licitor General of the United States or the

great as rumored) have narrowed to the

Assistant District Attorney of Riverside,

point where they are almost irrelevant.

California. Students must take the time to

Third, lawyers work hard voluntarily be-

understand their dreams and understand

cause of ambition and drive.Four, life is

the scope of opportunities in the profes-

full of choices- and it is not an all you can

sion. The best book on the subject is Rich-

eat buffet table. Five, the firm is neither

ard Moll's LURE OF THE LAW, an emi-

your fiduciary or parent- they may run

nently readable and inspiring

200 page

you harder than a sled dog in the Iditarod

text published about ten years ago. Moll

(and feed you well) but you have to make

20 lawyers in all walks

a choice. Six, choose your spouse with

of life who have found satisfaction in the

more care than you choose your law firm

interviews about

WARNER NORCROSS & J.Joo

LLP

"Fun, Pride and Profit-In That Order."

0 Our 175 attorneys graduated with top

Franklyn D. Kimball
Kimball Legal Search

854 West Webster Avenue,
Chicago, IL 60614-3616
(312) & (773) 528-7548
Toll Free (877) Search-9
Fax (773) 528-7684
E-mail Fdk@sprintmail.com

•

Wa r n e r
N

o r e r o s s

&

judd

Attorneys

LLP

at

Law

0 We were ranked as having the lowest attrition

academic credentials and were drawn

rate in the nation according to the National Law

from the best law schools in the country.

Journal's Top 250 Largest F irms survey.

0 We are the 2002 winner of the Women In The

0 We are listed in America's Greatest
Places To Work With A Law Degree (one
of only two firms in Michigan to receive
this distinction).

Workplace Award.

0 We have one of the highest percentages of
partners named in Best Lawyers In America.

We will be in Ann Arbor on Thursday, August 29, 2002, to interview 2L students for summer
positions. If you have excellent law school credentials and seek a sophisticated practice in a
firm that values quality of life issues, please consider signing up to see us.
w w w.wnj.com
G r an d Rapids

Holland

Met r o Det r oi t

Muskegon

900 FifthT hird Center

300 Curtis Center

9Jite2700

1·:·: Lyon ::.trcet, i\l.v'v.

·:;·c ColiqpAvenue

400Terra::e Raza

2000 Town Center

P.O. Box 900

Hollood, Ml49423

S::luthfield, Ml48075

Muskeg:m, Ml49443

Grood R::pids, Ml49503

S.E. Kent Count y
8.Jite100
4595 Broa:lmoor,

SE

Kentwood, Ml49512
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Poodle: Internship

by a magistrate in a courthouse that was
a forty-five minute drive away.
Forty-five minutes later, we found out
that he had just left for his home: ten min
utes from our office back in Hartford.

the defendant, was not convinced that he

After another hour or so in the car, we
found him, and his poodle, at his house

After an April spent deciphering my

intended to sell any of the pungent plant.

relaxing and awaiting our arrival. The dog

Property class notes that included Profes
sor Simpson's rather bizarre images of

Concededly, the bag was only a fraction

was more excited than the judge to host

of the size of the bale that was seized from

such illustrious company on such a nice

former NFL lineman Nate Newton. How
ever, the defendant was himself only a
fraction of the size of the once Pro-Bowl

unfolding around

by Andy Daly

thousand-ton plastic garden gnomes, ba

boon certificates, and orangutan sex, I was
not expecting to be surprised by anything
I saw in the State's Attorney's office in
Hartford, Connecticut this summer. I was

wrong.
Four and a half pounds of weed = per

caliber tackle. Shame on the prosecution,
we did not ask if any of the jurors were
Dallas Cowboy fans.
A quiet summe r Friday morning turned

day and made sure that the crime-drama

him did not usurp his

place at the center of attention.
After making the rounds of all of the

new laps that had come for him to try out,

the poodle settled on the female under
cover who treated him like the royalty he
was_ The high-powered handgun that

sonal use. Having led a depressingly so
ber life, I may have been more impressed

into a wild field trip when the undercover

than some by the sheer size of a four

in the back of a car with two heavily

pound bag of marijuana. Apparently that
was the case in the first trial that I worked

armed plainclothes officers and a very

Although no one has yet stripped down

excited Senior Assistant State's Attorney.

to their skivvies in the courthouse, life in

on this summer.

We were off to find a judge on the other

the prosecutor's office has proven that
thus far, the truth can be stranger than

two guns and a paper grocery bag full of

side of the state.
A lengthy investigation had led to an

rather potent green material belonged to

arrest warrant that could only be signed

Ajury, having no problem deciding that

cops showed up. Next thing I knew I was

shared the detective's lap with him did not
seem to phase the dog.

Simpson.

+

Jenner & Block
invites you to sign up for interviews
on August 28th and 29th
Come find out why Vault rated us among the
"Best Firms to Work For"

RG Talks Public Service
with Dean Precht
Robert E. Precht, a 1980 graduate of the

terests. Clinics provide practice opportu

Finally, the Law School also offers an

University of Wisconsin Law School, has

nities and course credit at the same time.

outstanding array of programs and

Students move beyond the theory of the

courses through its Center for Interna

since 1994. His experience includes crimi

classroom into the real-world practice of

nal appellate work at the Legal Aid Soci

law. Students can participate in the clini

tional and Comparative Law. These offer
ings help student explore international

ety in New York City and trial work in the

cal program upon completion of their first

public sector legal opportunities.

U.S. District Court of the Southern District
of New York. He represented a defendant

year. Michigan Court Rules allow them to

been Assistant Dean of Public Service

provide direct representation to clients in

in the World Trade Center bombing trial.
The RG contacted him about public ser

varying settings, always under the super

vice opportunities at the Law School.

ents and witnesses, negotiate with oppos
ing counsel, make legal arguments before

>RG: What public service opportuni
ties does the Law School have to offer?

For more information, please contact

Assistant Dean Virginian Gordon (734-

764-5269; vgordan@umich.edu).

vision of faculty. They can interview cli
>RG: Tell us more about the Loan For
giveness Program.

judges, and handle contested hearings.
They develop expertise in client counsel

The University of Michigan Law School

ing, discovery, negotiation and mediation,

has one of the best loan forgiveness pro

There's an amazing variety. The Office
of Public Service is dedicated to helping

legal writing, and trial skills. Current le

grams in the country. Michigan's Debt

gal practice opportunities include: hous

Management/ Loan Forgiveness Program

students and graduates integrate public

ing, child welfare, environmental protec

provides an opportunity for University of

service with their professional develop

tion, criminal defense, domestic violence,
and poverty law.

Michigan Law School graduates to accept
a lower paying job without feeling over
whelmed by the debt accumulated while

ment. We regularly offer pro bono place
ments in the areas of civil rights, criminal

For more information, please contact

law, poverty law, city government, envi

Suellyn Scarnecchia, Associate Dean for

earning their degree. The program will

ronmental protection, and community

Clinical Affairs and Professor Clinical Af

actually contribute to loan payments,

economic development, to name a few. We

fairs (734-764-4533; suellyns@umich.edu).

making a modest paying job more realis
tic. Applicants working at least half-time

also help students design and implement
their own pro bono projects. With career

Externships also offer an exciting op

in a law related occupation and graduat

advising, up-to-date job information avail

portunity to explore public service. Stu
dents (under the guidance of both a fac

ing from the University of Michigan Law
School in 1986 or later can be considered

knowledge in the public service arena, we

ulty member and an attorney supervisor)

for the program. (Judicial Clerks are not

assist students in finding jobs worldwide.

may immerse themselves for an entire se

eligible during their year(s) of clerkship.)

Also, the Law School has one of the best

mester in legal work for non-profits such

Loan Forgiveness Programs in the nation,

as the U.S. State Department, Equal Jus

The applications are processed and funds
are disbursed annually.

able on Public Service Jobnet, and our vast

and fellowships are offered in all areas of

tice Initiative, AIRE Center of London, and

Public Service. We also support alumni

the NAACP Legal Defense Fund. There is

who are contemplating the switch from

also a South African externship program,

private practice to public service. My

which, each year, allows a limited num

book, "Going Public," (a step-by-step

ber of students to perform externships in

guide to breaking into public service), and
career counseling we help alumni break
into the public side of law.

South Africa. During the 1999-2000 aca

For Further information, please contact

Assistant Dean Katherine Gottschalk (734-

764-5289; kgottsch@umich.edu).

>RG: What does the Pro Bono Program
entail?

demic year, 25 students participated in this
program. In recent years, students have

Students can volunteer to work at a

pursued externships with such organiza

wide variety of public interest organiza
tions in Ann Arbor and Detroit. In addi

Clinical experience is a key ingredient

tions as the Office of the Legal Advisor of

of the law school's commitment to public

the U.S. State Department, the National

tion, we facilitate student-initiated

service. Recognized as one of the best pro

Wildlife Federation, the U.S. Attorney in

projects. If a student has a particular pas

Detroit, and the White House Counsel.
For more information, please contact

sion, he or she can come talk to me and

offered a wide variety of clinical programs

grams in the country, for 30 years we have

that take advantage of our faculty's
unique experience and our students' in-

Assistant Dean Charlotte Johnson (734-

647-1014; chj@umich.edu).

we will help the student design a pro bono
project around that passion.

II

>RG: What are Student Funded Fel
lowships?

�es ®estae

ls

Office of Public Service does the Law
School offer?

Student Funded Fellowship (SFF) is a
student organization that raises money
and provides grants to Michigan Law stu
dents who take unpaid or very low-pay
ing summer jobs in the public interest. SFF
defines "public interest" jobs as jobs that
provide direct legal services to economi
cally or socially disadvantaged people or

II ·

Come talk to me. You might also want
to check out our online job search engine
called Public Service Jobnet at https: / I

>RG: What other support beyond the

cgi2. www.law. umich . edu / _JobNet/
In the spring of 2002, the Law School
began offering Robert B. Fiske Fellow

main.asp. This will give you a sense of the

ships. The program, founded and funded
by distinguished alumnus Robert B. Fiske

tunities.

incredible variety of public service oppor

recognizes three graduates annually who
decide to enter government service at the
federal, state or local level. Fiske Fellows

interests. This broad concept includes po
sitions with non-profit organizations, pub
lic sector agencies and government orga

receive debt repayment assistance on all

>RG: How does the Law School's com
mitment to public service compare to
peer institutions?

of their educational loans with no salary

In 2001, The University of Michigan

limit considerations for the three-year

Law School was awarded the Judy M.

nizations in the U.S. and overseas. SFF
celebrated its 20th anniversary in 1998 and

duration of each fellowship. In addition,
each fellow receives a $5000 first-year cash

Weightman Memorial Award as Public
Interest Law School of the Year. The nomi

is a leader among similar fellowship pro
grams at law schools throughout the coun

stipend. The Law School also offers Bates

nating document is available online.

Overseas Fellowships to fund graduates

try. Since its founding in 1978, SFF has

in positions abroad, including those with

This summer, Michigan Law School
was featured in L Magazine as having one

funded over 700 students at more than 200

public service organizations.

of the best pro bono programs in America.

organizations across the United States
and, since 1997, overseas.

>RG: What is the first thing that a stu

>RG: Is southeastern Michigan a good

dent interested in public service should

place for finding public service oppor

do?

tunities, particularly during the aca
demic year?

r-------------------------,
Website links for more

Absolutely. There is a wide variety of
public interest and government offices

information:

here. In addition, the Law School's prox

Center for International and Comparative Law

imity to Detroit offers students many op

http: I I www.law. umich.ed u I centersandprograms I del I center.htm

portunities to apply their legal skills to
help diverse populations with unmet le

Clinical Programs

gal needs.

http: I I www.law.umich.edu I centersandprograms I clinical I index.htm

>RG: What got you interested in pub

Student Funded Fellowships

lic service? What were the tradeoffs?

http: I I www.law. umich.edu /JoumalsandOrgs I sff I

Oarence Darrow, the great lawyer for
the underdog ( who also attended Michi

U of M Law School .JobNet

gan Law School}, was a boyhood hero of
mine. I wanted to emulate him. I've had a

https: I / cgi2.www.law.umich.edu / _JobNet/ main.asp

wonderful career trying - however im
perfectly -to follow in his footsteps. Pub

.Judy M. Weightman Memorial Award

lic service has not made me rich but it has

Nomination:

made me happy.

http: I I www.law.umich.edu I CurrentStudents / PublicService I ABAnomination.pdf

>RG: Any other advice?

Press Release:

http: I I www.umich.edu I -newsinfo / Releases I 2001 / Dec01 I r120601b.html

The quest to find a satisfying job starts
with self knowledge. Know your talents

ABA Awards Website:

and values. Then look for a job that will

http: I I www.abanet.org I lsd / nataward.html

Public Service Office

http: I I www.law.umich.edu/ CurrentStudents / PublicService/

allow you frequently to use your talents

1
1
I
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and reaffirm your ideals. Don't settle for
on an "off the rack" job. Make sure it is
tailored to your individuality.

C U RTIS

C U RT I S ,

M A L L ET- P R EV O S T ,

C O LT &

M O S LE

A O M I R A LTY

I f you are seeking a s u m mer or full-time position
that allows you to work closely

BANKING

with some of New York's best attorneys . . .
I f you are seeking a summer or full-time "position

B A N K R U PTCY &
C R E D I T O R S ' R I G HTS

that al lows you exposure to a
h i g h level of c l ient contact . . .

B R O K E R/ D EALER

I f you are seeking a s u m mer or full-time position
DEBT &

that will teach you what you need

E Q U ITY

O F" F' E R I N G S

to know in order to succeed in
the fast-paced world of l a w . . .

E N V I R O N MENTAL

I M M I GRATION

C U RT I S , M A LLET- P R EVO S T , C O LT & M O S LE L L P
i s what you are looking for.

INTELLECTUAL
P R O P ERTY

We are seeking talented,

y

I NTERNATIONAL

highl -motivated students

A R B ITRATION

who want to to do real w o r k .
I NTERNATIONAL
C O R PORATE

We are looking for individuals
who want to make a difference .

I NVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT

LIF"£ S C I E N C E S

If this is w h at you are looking for, please come see us o n

Tuesday, August

LITIGATION

M ERG E R S &

27, 2002

w h e n we w i l l be interviewing at t h e

ACQUISITIONS

U n iversity of Michiga n .
PRIVATE E Q U ITY &
VENTURE C A P ITAL..

You may also contact o u r Recruiting Office:
Alberta Z. Baigent, Recruiting Director

PRIVATIZA T I D N S

C urtis, Mal let-Prevost, Colt & Mosie LLP

1 0 1 Park Avenue

PRO.JECT F" I N A N C E

New York, NY 1 01 78-0061

2 1 2 . 6 9 6 . 6049

REAL E S TATE

abaigent@ c m- p . co m
S EC U R I T I E S &
FINANCE

N EW Y O R K

•

N E WA R K

•

STAM F" O R O

•

H OUSTON

WA S H I N GT O N ,

•

O.C.

TAX

M EXICO
TRUSTS & ESTATES

C I TY

•

LONDON

•

PAR I S

•

F"RANKF"URT

WWW.CM-P.CCM
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RG M arket Series

Unsure which legal market i s right for you? Considering moving to a new ci ty for the summer and need to know the best places to be seen ?
Forget that NALP book! Read some ofthese perspectives from Michigan Law Students who spent this past summer in Detroit, Chicago, Dallas
and Washington D.C.

Detroit Rock
City
by .John Fedynsky

From the undeserved reputation for
crime, to the disproportionate amount of
abandoned buildings and other urban
blight, to the massive statue of Joe Louis's
fist in the middle of downtown, Detroit
comes across as a rough place where you
need the right attitude to survive. But
behind that exterior is an inviting town
and buried in the rough are more than a
few diamonds.
If you want a city with a little edge that
is on its way up, look to Detroit - home of
Motown music, the automotive industry,
some of the best professional sports any
where (can you say Stanley Cup?), and a
not-too-shabby legal market.
The name is French for the straits: With
summer associate pay and a little knowl
edge of where to find fun, you'll never find
yourself in dire straits here.
First things first- the money here is not
what "big" cities like New York, DC, LA,
and Chicago offer. But the cost of living
is not the same either, nor are the billable
hour requirements. Call it a "lifestyle"
choice.
But there are still plenty of places to
spend that summer associate money on
fun, if your employer doesn't pay for it in
the first place at firm-sponsored social
events. From fine dining in the city (try
places like Opus One, the Rattlesnake
Club, and the Whitney, a lumber baron's
old mansion that is now home to some of
Detroit's most exclusive dining), to happy
hour hangouts like Tom's Oyster Bar and
the Town Pump, to the flaming cheese and
roast lamb of Greektown (Opal), to the
margaritas and salsa of Mexicantown, and
the cheap and quick coney islands (a De
troit favorite), there are plenty of oppor
tunities for packing on those extra ten
summer associate pounds (who needs the
holidays?).

Night life downtown centers around ca Oakland County, one of the nation's rich
sinos, Greektown, and Foxtown, where est.
the new Comerica Park and the new Ford
User warning: Detroit is more of a re
Field promise to provide a little foot traf gional market than it is national. Less than
fic. T he suburbs are fun too - Royal Oak, a dozen big firms compete for clients and
Birmingham, Pontiac, and Mt. Clemens, law students. Litigation-wise, Detroit can
to name a few. For Detroit's version of compete with any town given some of the
Central Park, drive over the MacArthur large automotive corporations, banks, and
Bridge to Belle Isle, a massive city park the like who always seem to find a way to
with great views of Detroit's skyline and get sued. T here's plenty of transactional
our neighbors to the south (blame the work too, but since Detroit is not a finan
weird geography on the way the river cial center, securities work and the like
bends), Windsor, Canada. And if you're tends to get farmed out to other cities.
a boating and water enthusiast, Detroit is
Law firms here look for a Michigan con
happening. Michigan is quite literally nection when they hire. If going to school
shaped by the lovely, freshwater Great in Ann Arbor is all you have, then con
Lakes. Sailboats, powerboats, kayaks and vincing recruiters that you are serious
the like are a common sight from the of about Detroit is an uphill battle, particu
fice window, with restaurants like larly if you spent your 1 L summer some
Sindbad's and the Roostertail having place else and I or want to split your 2L
docks where high-powered partners pull
continued on page 1 7
in for lunch.
The housing i s good
too. Proxim
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Arbor means
that year
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Market Series: from page 1 9

summer. Ifyou grew up andhave family
in Detroit or are married or engaged to
someone with those characteristics, then
you pass the litmus test.
Accordingly, many summer associates
find themselves living with mom and pop
for the summer, which means even more
disposable income that can make up the
difference between some of the larger cities where wages are larger but where one
must rent living space.
If you're a bargain-hunter, then Detroit
might just be for you. If you're a Michigan native looking for a big city to take
on, there's one right under your nose. If
you never want to leave Ann Arbor, consider working in Detroit. If you have a
reason to be serious about setting up shop
in Detroit, then give it your best shot. Like
the Joe Louis fist, don't pull any punches
because recruiters see through those who
apply to Detroit as a "safety" city.
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by Andy Dustin

The city of Chicago is an easy place to
love in the summer. In fact, if you've ever
had the pleasure of experiencing a Chi
cago winter, (just imagine an Ann Arbor
winter wfth a gargantuan air conditioner
of the Gods continually blowing over an
already frozen city and you get the idea}
you can't help but love it in the summer.
The well manicured lakefront is a result
of a careful attempt by former city plan
ners to integrate cosmopolitan life with a
pleasant, park-like envinronment, and at
least with regard to the lakefront adjoin
ing downntown and the northern neigh
borhoods, they succeeded. People of all
stripes relax and lounge at the surpris
ingly wide beaches,. partners at large law
firms use their lunch breaks to sail their
yachts, and the health conscious use the
rare window of opportunity to abandon
their health clubs and jog outside. Great
museums, spanning the range from art
(the Art Institute has "American Gothic"
and that painting that Cameron from
"Ferris Bueller's Day Off" gets mesmer
ized by,} science (the Field Museum has

the stuffed carcases of those two lions from
"The Ghost and the Darkness" and the
Museum of Science and Industry has an
actual WWII U-boat,) and history (The
Chicago Historical Society, which as far as
I know has nothing in it that has starred
in a major motion picture.)
As for the summer law firm experience,
I've never worked at one in another town
so I'm not sure what to compare it to. It
sounds like the amount of work, hours
expected, quality of exposure to experienced attorneys etc. etc. is on par with
other big cities. Perks wise, there are
plenty of outstanding restaurants in Chi
cago for your co-workers to treat you to,
ranging from the world famous Charlie
Trotter's and his six month waiting list (a
restaurant that associates at my firm are
unfortunately "banned" from treating us
to on the firm's dollar,) to the arguably
more world famous Billy Goat tavern, a
place immortalized by John Belushi and
his 'cheezboiga cheerzboiga' skits on Saturday Night Live. They actually do yell
like that, but somehow do it without be
ing self-conscious about the fact that
they're known for yelling like that.
Most summer associates find housing
in the Chicago neighborhoods just north
of downtown; Lincoln Park, Lakeview,
Wrigleyville, Wickerpark . . . all names
you'll become very familiar with if you
come to Chicago, and all accessible via the
Elevated Train or "El" as everyone calls
it. (For a good example of what these
neighborhoods look like, see John Cusack
in 'High Fidelity') Some choose to live in
the neighborhoods that actually comprise
part of downtown, including Streeterville
and the Gold Coast, and they aren't kid
ding when they call it the "Gold" Coast.
(I saw a Lamborghini Diablo there this
summer, and if you think Lamborghinis
are impractical in Los Angeles, try hav
ing one in a city that's refrigerated for nine
months out of the year.) The northside
neighborhoods and the downtown area all
offer plenty of dubs and bars to be hopped
if you're into that sort've thing, and the
Magnificent Mile offers a cross section of
the world's great designer clothes. (My
Mom, who is an shopping enthusiast, told
me her idea of heaven looks something
like the Magnificent Mile.) How extrava
gant are some of these stores? Well, ear
lier this summer, I tried on a $400 pair of
sunglasses at 900 N.Michigan. For that
much money they should make me look

like a movie idol; instead I just looked like
a sap wearing a $400 pair of sunglasses.
But of course this is all just skirting
around what everyone knows to be the
biggest draw in Chicago; deep dish pizza.
Yes, I am aware that east coasters prefer
the enormous, floppy, greasy and very flat
kind of pizza pie you find in NYC. They're
entitled to their opinion. If, however,
you're the type that appreciates the flavor
ful subtleties and complex interplay of in
gredients that accompany the art of fine
deep dish, you can't do any better.

D own Home i n
Dallas, Texas
by Beau Wells and Melissa
Mallery
If you are looking for a city with good
jobs offering nearly NYC/ Chicago pay, a
modest cost of living, short commutes, an
astounding number of good restaurants,
more great shopping centers than any per
son could possible need, and some fun
night spots, you might want to consider
Dallas, that is as long as you can handle
the hot summers and the city's ultra-posh,
LA-esque flashiness (some might call it
arrogance).
Summer housing can be a bit hard to
come by, but the diligent can come away
with a nice place for a reasonable price.
NALP's housing exchange message board
is a good place to start the housing search,
and corporate apartments, though pricey,
are available as fallbacks.
If you want to be near young profes
sionals while keeping your commute to
the downtown well under thirty minutes
and your rent at a reasonable level, con
sider an apartment in The Village. If you
don't mind spending a bit more to be
within 5 minutes of the downtown, check
out options in the Uptown area of Dallas.
Whatever the case, plan to bring or rent
a car, because in Dallas you will need one.
Those working in Dallas will quickly
become familiar with the likes of The
Capital Grill, Mattito's, Bob's Chop
House, Dakota's, The Blue Goose, Steel,
Chuy's, and Patrizios. Big firm summer
associates will probably never pay for a
weekday lunch unless they feel the need
for an occasional one apart from their
firms.
Lower Greenville and Deep Ellum are
the places to be for 20-somethings look-

ing to have a good time, though driving

around either location on a Friday or Sat

urday night can be an ordeal.
If you're in the mood to see the local
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sights or do the tourist thing, Fort Worth

offers a very good zoo, a vibrant down

town, and Cow Town, where you can grab

a bite to eat, ride a mechanical bull, and

visit Billy Bob's, the world's biggest
honky-tonk, to watch some bull riding
and do a little dancing.
In Arlington you can catch a Texas

Rangers game and visit Six Flags Over
Texas, and at some point, you will have to

make your way to the West End, on the
outskirts of downtown Dallas, to visit the

JFK assassination museum.

Although you won't get the chance dur
ing the summer, going to at least one Cow

Sign up for an on-carrpus
intervievv with us during
Early Interview Week

boys', Mavericks', or Stars' game is a must,

and college football lovers should find the

OU v. Texas match-up, played in the Cot

ton Bowl each October in the setting of the
Texas State Fair, to their liking. And be
tween Dallas and Fort Worth, there are

plenty of good concerts, museums, and
performing arts options.

DC, City of Free
by Ray Horng et al.

The key word for DC is "free." This city

is full of events and places to go that don't
charge admission.

Monday, August a>, axJ2
t-bliday Inn - North Carrpus
2IDJ Ayrrouth Rlad
Ann Arbor, M I

The Smithsonian Institute museums of
fer nearly everything. The Air and Space

Museum may be the most popular, but the
Sackler Gallery of Sculpture is my favor
ite. The city may offer deplorable public
services, but at least the museums are free.

Overall, the Mall is always buzzing with

activity. There are softball and volleyball
leagues that play all through the summer.

For

further

i nformation

regarding our

I nterview

Program, please contact your career service office
or Monica Brenner, M anager of Legal �cruitment, at
212.504.6044 or via email at roonica.brenner@:: w t .com.

If you have the patience to wait in line (or

political connections) you can often get

tours of government buildings, including
the FBI building, US Capitol, and the

White House. As a Jaw student, you are

almost honor bound to take a trip to the

newly opened Spy Museum. Sadly, there

Supreme Court and check out the court
room where it all happens. Don't forget
the embassies, many of which have tours

is an admission charge, but there is an

For more offbeat museum experiences,

These shows feature artists from around

of their own.

go the Walter Reed Army Medical Center

has some exhibits of medical oddities.
Security may be tight and the guard may
try to tum you away, but don't Jet them

keep you out, the elephantitis testicles are
a wonder to behold. Another option is the

exhibit on Austin Powers.

At the Kennedy Center, there are free

musical performances in the afternoons.

the world. The performances take place

on a small stage outside the main theatre.
Music echoes through the lobby of this

amazing building. Of course, there are
also full productions put on by musical

theatre, and opera companies. The build
ing itself is spectacular and worth a visit.
During

the

summer,

there

is

Shakespeare in the Park Green for all at
the Carter Barron Amphitheater. The

Shakespeare Theater Company chooses
one play by Shakespeare each year to per

form free outdoors. In most recent plays
were "The Two Gentlemen of Verona" and

"King Lear." Tickets are free and may be
picked up at various locations located
continued on page 2 0
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through the city the day of the per
formances.
On Monday nights at the Wash
ington Monument, an enormous
white canopy goes up for the
Screen on the Green. The event
brings classic films to the big screen
for audiences who sit on the lawn.
The film starts around 8 or 9, after
the sun has gone down. People
come early to stake out spaces close
to the screen. Bring some picnic
fair and unwind with friends be
fore the show. One warning, it can
be nearly impossible to meet up
with friends at this event as the
crowd forms one mass undifferen
tiated throng.
The Virginia countryside is a
great resource for daytime activi
ties. First, there are bike trails run
ning everywhere. A popular route
runs along the Potomac River from
well north of DC to Mt. Vernon.
Upriver, Great Falls Park is a nice
area, where you can see the
Potomac before DC sewage is dumped
into it. Virginia also has its fair share of
wineries. Though the wines may not rank
among the best in the world, they are cer
tainly drinkable.
Tim Bucknell recommends Dan's Cafe
in Adam's Morgan. Dan's doesn't mix
drinks and we're not even sure if they
serve beer. When you order a mixed drink
like rum and coke, you tell them what
kind of rum you want. They give you a
flask of the rum, a can of coke, a small
bucket of ice and a glass. Classy place,
and they don't have air conditioning. Per
fect for those hot DC summers.
Beth Kronk's favorite place to grab an
after work cocktail is Orantique on 11th
right below New York Ave. According to
Beth, it has a fabulous bar on the second
floorwith comfortable couches and a great
atmosphere. The bartender was named
one of the best in Washington D.C. and
will light your cigarettes I cigars with his
finger if you ask nicely.· The bar is par
ticularly wonderful because of their var
ied selection of martinis. They have
coloda, white chocolate, chocolate, rum
and sour apple martinis to name a few.
Check out the RG websitefor more DC high
lights from Tim Bucknell and Beth Kronk.

Last
Wholesome
Sport?
by Marc Edelman

Are you sick of labor disputes in pro
fessional sports? Tired of strikes, lockouts,
and the constant bickering about how to
split profits from $5.00 hot dogs? Then
consider yourself one of the many Ameri
cans losing interest in our national pas
time.
Despite baseball's glorified history,
fans are shedding Yankee pinstripes and
Dodger blue in favor of college football
colors, and a game free from labor strife.
Is college football America's last
wholesome sport?
The band plays loud, players compete
hard, and zealous fans cheer their team
even on fourth-and-long.

But, there is one 'small' problem with
college football. The players are blatantly
exploited. And, nobody's doing a darned
thing about it.
Instead of operating under an Ameri
can capitalist system, characterized by
strikes and lockouts, college football en
joys special legal protection, free from the
free market. College football in theory is
played for the love of the game.
But where is the love among college
football's bureaucracy, which pockets
above-market salaries by keeping the
players' share of the profits?
NCAA head honcho Cedric Dempsey
takes advantage of college football's na
tional television contract to subsidize his
compensation package that includes over
$800,000 in annual salary and rights to a
corporate jet. Closer to home, University
of Michigan Athletic Director Bill Martin
makes $250,000 per year in salary, and
Michigan football coach Lloyd Carr takes
home a cool $1.05 Million. That's not bad
money, especially when University Presi
dent Mary Sue Coleman pulls in 'only'
$475 grand.
Compare Martin and Carr's take
home pay with that of the Wolverines'
startingquarterback, John Navarre, who
continued on page 2 2
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Despite the weird travel schedule, 48
a
0
V
hours in Vegas was the right amount of

n
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by .John Fedynsky

Being one of the lucky lLs who got a

lucrative law firm job this summer, I did

the natural thing. I spent a weekend blow
ing a good chunk of my summer earnings
in Vegas. I found solace in the fact that a

colleague did the same thing and flew to

Vegas for a triple bachelor party.
I had no such occasion for my trip, but
in Vegas one hardly needs a reason to let

loose. The fact that you are in the city of

sin is reason enough. The reputation is

well-deserved. Everywhere one turns, a
vice is driving business. The greedy come

a Friday evening at one of Detroit swanki
est restaurants to one of Vegas's swanki
est hotels. I sat on the plane in disbelief.

What had I done to deserve this life? I

felt the same way when I watched John
McCain play craps and win some strang
ers a whole lot of money.

Returning home was deja vu too. I

money they
lost

_

Drunk and

denly was a

b a dge

of

courage .

the first time in my life I had some dis

T h e s e
people came

Vegas was the perfect disposal site. We

got

hotels (don't dare call it 1HE Bellagio since
only unsophisticated people do). The

- a bender. I
to
got

beauty of the hotel was that everything

cost just a little more without you the guest
realizing it. Rather than pay for each meal

in the casino or drink by the pool sepa

rately, you had the option of just reciting
your room number and having the bill

to Vegas and

what

they wanted

squeeze

a

few hours of
sleep out of
a flight be

fore racing

magically go away. By the time the tab

to
home
change into

spent a fortune and are pleasantly sur

back

came due at check-out, you figure you've

prised by how low the total is. And since
you're a summer associate, you're used to

getting free meals at work, so paying for
one weekend isn't so bad. Incidentally, I
went directly from a firm social event on

end on a summer associate's salary.

gam

broke sud

stayed at Bellagio, one of Vegas's premier

it. For if free will means anything, it is

how much

boy. Whatever your poison, Vegas is the

posable income, a friend and I figured

return to Vegas as soon as you can afford

ers proudly

b 1 i n g

ing money out of your hands. Since for

ing yourself like the drunks on the plane,

it is time to leave, go back to living a nor

ing flight and who were otherwise strang

and provocative messages and images -

The vices have a strange way of coax

to pierce the one-inch veneer of beauty
and see Vegas for what it really is under
neath - a gimmick. When you tire of fool

sengers make it in time. People who re

people on the street and taxi cab drivers

vessel for indulging and, indeed, mixing
them.

a strip covered in bright lights and shoot

ing fountains. After 48 hours, you begin

vinced that the airline purposely delays

the flight so that its more celebratory pas

proclaimed

not exactly the trading cards I knew as a

Vegas itself is a stretch of beauty spread

thin - a city in the middle of nowhere with

the freedom to be a fool, if only for a week

machines. The lustful frequent many an

hand out cards with telephone numbers

do think that going to sleep after breakfast and waking up in time for a late lunch
might just be the perfect sleep schedule.

mal life, and earning a wage. Then you

with utter amazement as drunk after
drunk stumbled onto the plane. I'm con

membered one another from the incom

establishment of ill repute. Annoying

daylight runs thin after a while - though I

waited for my red-eye flight and watched

to gamble. The slothful lounge next to
pools. Gluttons line up for ridiculous buf

fets and enjoy the free drinks at the slot

time. A few nights of partying and step-

ping outside into the bright, merciless

Trusted legal counsel
since 1908.
We welcome you to interview
with our representative
on campus August 29.

a suit and go

to

work. The

whole three

hour time
d i fference

only helps

Dinsmore & Shohl llP

1900 Chemed Center
255 East Fifth Street
Cincinnati, OH 45202
Phone: (5 13) 977-8200
Fax: (5 1 3) 977-8 1 4 1
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Wholesome sport from page 21

fessional sports, where such conduct else

returns this seasons as the team's most

where would signal a clear antitrust vio

recognizable name. Navarre, who despite

lation. Yet, by some legal fluke, college

throwing 19 touchdowns for the Maize

football in the labor context is exempt

and Blue in 2001-02 earns $0 - nil, zip,

from economic laws, because it is not per

zilch. Not even a work-study stipend.
At absolutely nothing, Navarre makes
the same salary as every other college foot
ball player. According to college football
rules, he is not even allowed to make
money from endorsements, public ap
pearances or certain part-time jobs.

With courts turning a blind eye, the ex
ploitation inflicted on players by the Prin
ciple of Amateurism is exasperated by the
structural difficulty inherent in creating
alternative forms of minor league football

even getting a real college education?

exposure.
Based on how college football is cur
rently structured, the sports' ability to sub
ordinate players resonates clear: if a player

events, these guys rarely have time to

today is our big game against Notre Dame.

like John Navarre wants NFL exposure,
he must resign himself to being exploited
by the college game. And even though

But you should stay home and study for

profit-worthy players compete for free,

your midterm."

students and fans do not enjoy a more af

study. When was the last time a Michi
gan coach told one of his starters, "I know

Nor is it that free market values college
football labor at zero. Why else would

M a gic

ceived as commerce, even despite the

for young players to gain professional

workouts, trainer sessions, traveling and

The

mega-revenues involved.

And, are players of Navarre's caliber
Between games and practices, mandatory

II
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by John Fedynsky

The beginning of the academic year
is the time for bombarding new students
with unsolicited advice. Toward that end,
this writer presents some lessons learned
inside and outside of the classroom as a
1L. Take them for what they are - pearls
of wisdom, the grumblings of a crackpot,
or, like most things in the law and in life,
somewhere in that great gray gorge be
tween the simpler, starker black and

fordable sporting event.

white.

While the comparison of professional
baseball to college football is an imperfect

or white.

The law is more gray than it is black

boosters like the notorious Ed Martin pay
premier athletes large sums to attend

one, it is still interesting to note that even

Michigan? Obviously, winning on the

without paying its athletes, the University

field yields revenue.
So, why do college football players

of Michigan charges its students $18.50 for
a day at the Big House, which is more ex

forgo salaries, especially at schools like

pensive than general admission to the

Michigan, where cash is available to pay

Detroit Tigers' Comerica Park.

questions with no "right" answer.

player salaries? (At Michigan, student

And, neither the players nor fans have
s forum to protest.

doing absolutely nothing having to do

tickets cost $18.50 per game, and non-stu
dents must pay prices upwards of $49 for
certain games, even to sit in the worst of
the Big House's 110,965 seats.)
The answer is that college football fol

Returning to our earlier comparison, in
the pros, players and owners fight over
how to split profits from $5.00 hot dogs.
In college football, school administrators

lows the Principle of Amateurism, an ar

sell the same $5.00 hot dogs and use the

chaic code-of-conduct, which allows

proceeds to inflate their own bloated sala

schools to collude and agree not to pay

ries.

athletes.
The Principle of Amateurism forbids
NCAA members from directly paying stu

Now, tell me again, is college football
more wholesome than professional
sports?

dent-athletes, and it sanctions student-ath
letes that receive monetary or in-kind
compensation from outside sources. In
essence, the NCAA Principle of Amateur
ism creates a 1 00 percent monopoly in
college and minor-league football labor
market, fixing player salaries at $0. Michi
gan cannot pay a student-athlete to be
come a Wolverine football player instead
of becoming a Buckeye or a Spartan. If it
did, Michigan would violate league rules
and lose permission to field a team.
Mandatory amateurism is incompre
hensible in today' s free-market era of pro-

Marc Edelman is a 3L at Michigan Law
School and a second-year in the Michigan
Sports Management Program. A more de
tailed economic analysis of college sports is
available in his article "Reevaluating Ama
teurism Standards in Men's College Basket
ball, " published in Volume 35-4 of the Michi
gan Journal of Law Reform

As fond as I am of the adage that the
rule of law is the law of rules, clear rules
often give way to mushy standards in the
law. Be prepared to learn and adapt to
this fact, particularly when exams ask
Spend at least one day of every week
with law school.
There is nothing wrong with want
ing the law to be your life. Just make sure
your life is more than the law. Spend Sat
urday or Sunday reading a novel, volun
teering with kids, watching sports, or do
ing whatever else floats your boat. Do not
forget those around you who are not in
law school. It will keep your life balanced.
Do not brief cases

It is a waste of time. Typing or writ
ing a summary of every case you read in
your casebook is sure to keep you study
ing longer than you ever should. Develop
a system of your own. I recommend un
derlining key passages in cases and jot
ting down short notes in the margins.
Why reinvent the wheel?
It is OK to pass on a question in class
Do not make a habit of it, but profes

sors here understand, particularly if you
tell them before class that you are unpre
pared. If you take your chances and get
called on, then just politely ask to pass.

II

Do not worry if no one in your section has
ever done it before. You will be remem
bered as the brave soul who broke the ice
for everyone else. Just hope that you do
not end up the fifth person in a row to pass
one day, because then the professor's pa
tience and good will might run thin.
Get ready to relive high school

Law school has some of the trappings
of high schooL You and your section share
the same lockers and the same schedule.
And if you live in the Lawyers' Club, you
have the same living and eating space too.
It can get to be pretty stifling, which is one
of the reasons to have a non-law day ev
ery week.
Grades matter, but only to the extent
that you let them

Law review editors, employers,
judges and other decision-makers use
grades to filter applicants and dispense
benefits. If these benefits really matter to
you, then so do grades. But recognize that
with these benefits come burdens. And
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also recognize that the simple fact that you
are at U of M goes a long way to making
grades irrelevant At other schools, stu
dents need to be at the top of their class to
even get considered by many decision
makers. Here, you can be in the bottom
third of the class and still get your foot in
the door. The rest is up to you, and not
the curve.
Sometimes, it is not what you know, it
is who you know

Treat law school as an opportunity to
meet people, not just to learn from books.
The power of connections might surprise
you. What you know may get your foot
in the door, but who you know can help
swing it open.
Do not sell the books short either

The books are valuable too. Save
them and build a library, something ev
ery lawyer and, more importantly, each
educated person should acquire over a
lifetime. Besides, with new editions get
ting printed every year, the resale value

of a single book probably does not out
weigh its future usefulness.
THE SINGLE MOST IMPORTANT
THING TO KNOW AS A ll

You only need to know 5% of the
material the professor covers. The trick is
remembering the right 5%. If you are
good at it, then you are one of the mad
dening people who never stresses over
school and has it all down. If you are not
good at it, then you try and remember
100% of the material to guarantee that you
know !he magic 5%. Decide early if you
think you need to adopt the accuracy of
the sniper's single round or the
indiscriminacy of the shotgun spray. As
long as you hit your target in the end.
In conclusion, treat law school as an
intrinsically valuable experience. And
remember to remember the magic 5%.
Welcome home.
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Tired of read ing and t h i n ki ng about i n
terviews and law school? E njoy t h i s
week's non legal crossword puzzle from
CPWire and the RG.

August 2 , 2002
ACROSS
1 . R�per Spcrks
6. BaTe of beff
9. People of Cllci ent South AmeriCCJl
enpire
14. Seed covers
1 5.

of corn

1 6. DeodorCilt tcD!et
1 7. To " bop" �an
1 8. M a:l Caw Di s::ase
1 9. Poop
20. Spe l bi nd
22. Furnished with wi ngs

23. Adan' sgift to Eve
24. Na<ed
26. Writing i mplement
30. Renounce
34. See

35. Covers with meta
36. Actor Ziering

37. Wend

38. Greek-born SpCilish pGinter
39. l s1 Cild
40. M a<e ol d
41 .

Kent

42. Autom<ion
43. Re.vrite
45. Genus (pl.)
46. Ox with a hump
47. Pub

48. Sheik'swomen
51 . Humorous

.

57. Ferncie Eric

58. Yourscnd mine

59. Adorn
60. R:Mter

61 . Conta ner of ashes

62. A I I �

1 . Puke
2. Urine i ngredient
3. Clothes protoctors
4. Communi&
5. Pcin re ie.ter
6. Ske.vered ll"lES
7. Opposite of west
8. U .S. currency note
9. l nna-ds
10. Spice

1 1 . Ci i p _
1 2.

vera

1 3. 89 1 (pa& tense)
21 . Zero
25. Era:a:J
26. WCJlnctle
27. E + cole
28. Darks
29. Tad

30. Awa-e

63. Out of d<ie

31 . Pase.v
ay
sa;:l
32. Ea-1 y Germcni c currency

64. Saturday
65. Went out with

35. 1 ndulgent

33. Con&i p<ii on cure
38. OffhCild ease

39. Cha-ged <tom
41 . 1 nci ner<ie

42. Pa nter Ridlter
44. Propl efrom Cza::h Rep.
45. " _ mewith a spoon "
47. Cha-red
48. CCilncbis
49. M e ody
50. Rts out
52. 1 nvi si ble breah
53. Area 51

54. Ba:l kid
55. Bcthe

56. Watdl d osel y

